November 17,2004

Capcom mega titles find new home on NTT DoCoMo’s “FOMA®901i” series
mobile phone with the planned release of “Resident Evil-The stories”,
“Megaman Battle Network: Phantom of Network” and“Gyakuten-Saiban2”.

Capcom Co., Ltd. is pleased to announce the upcoming release of “Resident Evil- The
Stories”, “Megaman Battle Network Phantom of Network” and “Gyakuten-Saiban2”
titles for the NTT DoCoMo’s FOMA901i series mobile phone.
The NTT DoCoMo’s “FOMA901i” series mobile phone represents the most advanced
mobile phone to date. With high-quality 3D graphics and sound, the FOMA901i series
was a perfect fit for Capcom’s flagship series’.
Already available, “Street FighterⅡ”, has been receiving very high praise from current
FOMA users.

In the near future, “Ghouls ’n Ghosts”, “Warriors of Fate” and many

other titles will be made available. It is our on-going plan at Capcom to continue to
provide players with unique and enjoyable titles.
Currently, 15 titles are playable, including hit titles such as “Final Fight”, “Ghouls 'n
Ghosts” and “Megaman” for various countries and languages throughout the world,
which include but are not limited to the United States, Europe and Asia.
We here at Capcom look forward to moving into the mobile phone game industry and
will continue to provide our customers with quality and innovation in this new and
exciting area of gaming.

Features of new titles are as follows:
1.

“Resident Evil – The Stories”
[Service Starting Date]

Currently available for the 900i, available for the 901i,

when phone goes on sale.
[Fees] ¥525 per month (including tax)
[Playing Game] “iMenu” → ”Menu List” → “Game” → “Adventure” → “Resident
Evil Stories”

2. “Megaman Battle Network Phantom of Network”
[Service Starting Date] Currently available for the 900i, available for the 901i, when
phone goes on sale.
[Fees] ¥315 per month (including tax)
[Playing Game] “iMenu” → ”Menu List” → “Game” → “Roll Playing Game” →
“Megaman Battle Network i”

3. “Gyakuten-Saiban2”
[Service Starting Date] Winter 2004.
[Fees] ¥315 per month (including tax)
[Playing Game] To be announced.

*FOMA is trademarks or registered trademarks of NTT DoCoMo,Inc. in Japan and other
countries.
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